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We are a caring community of Christ that, by God’s grace, 
nurtures faithful relationships & spiritual growth.

CELEBRATE TAIZE OCTOBER 3

Our monthly Taize service on Friday,
October 3 offers a wonderful way to

quietly reflect at the end of a busy week. With
meditation, candlelight and music, our

monthly Taize service is a time of spiritual
renewal. Please join us. 

SHARE PARISH ELECTIONS & LUNCH OCTOBER 12

BLESS YOUR PETS OCTOBER 5
On Sunday, October 5, all people and

their pets are invited for our annual
Blessing of the Animals. Bring your furry
and feathered friends for a special blessing
and celebration on the front lawn, beginning
at 4 pm. This year, we will continue our cel-

ebration with live music from Lords of Kool,
food and drink, including beer from Saint
Arnold Brewery, and fun children’s activities.
A number of pet-related businesses will also
be on hand, and we will collect donations of
dog or cat food for Houston’s aniMeals on

Wheels program, which delivers pet supplies
to homebound seniors served by Meals on
Wheels.

It will be a great time for all ages and
breeds! Please plan to join the fun!

We will hold annual parish elections
in the Parish Hall immediately fol-

lowing the 10:30 am service on Sunday
October 12. We are very pleased to present
five qualified and gifted individuals to join
our vestry. Their bios are included in this

issue. We will also choose representatives for
Diocesan Council and other parish commit-
tees. 

After the election, the Men of St.
A n d r e w ’s, supported by the Hospitality
Team, will serve lunch. The Men will provide

smoked chickens, and you’re asked to serve
up salads, sides and desserts to complete the
table. Bring your favorite dish to share with
our church family and share this day in the
life of our community.

JOIN THE WORK DAY FUN OCTOBER 11

Yes, work can be fun! Don’t miss our
next fun-filled morning of chores

around our buildings and grounds on
Saturday, October 11. We begin around 9 AM

and work until noon or our tasks are com-
plete. This is a wonderful way to give back to
the St. Andrew’s community and a great
opportunity to get to know others in the

parish. There are jobs for all ages and abili-
ties, and you can come for as long as you’re
able. Please join us.

St. Andrew’s will host our Autumn
Bazaar on Saturday, November 1

from 10 am to 4 pm. Showcasing more than
60 crafters and other specialty vendors, the
Bazaar is a great opportunity to shop for
unique gifts just in time for the holidays, and
will raise money to fund our parish min-
istries. In addition to fabulous home baked
goods, home cooked casseroles and hand-

made quilts and decorative items from the St.
A n d r e w ’s Quilters Guild, the event will
include a wide range of handcrafted, one-of-
a-kind items. Admission is FREE, and all are
invited to stop by, shop and check out all the
wonderful offerings. Bring your friends,
neighbors, and family!

Donate Your Time or Talents! 
Volunteers are needed to donate baked

goodies and work the bake sale table—dona-
tions can be dropped off on Friday, October
31. In addition, Todd Saha, is looking for a
few good volunteers to help with event set-
up, tear-down and vendor check-in. 

Contact Todd at tsaha39@msn.com or
713-864-7812. Or, simply sign up on the bul-
letin board and let us know how you can
help! 

SUPPORT THE AUTUMN BAZAAR NOVEMBER 1!

YOUTH LOCK-IN: OCTOBER 10
Junior and senior high youth will have

their first lock-in of the semester at St.
Andrew's on Friday, October 10. This time
together is an important opportunity in the

preparation and contemplation process of
those youth working towards confirmation in
December, but it won't be all business. There
will be a lot of fun and food, too. Drop-off

and dinner is at 6:30 pm. Pick-up is Saturday,
October 11 at 2 pm. Cost: a friendly smile
and good attitude. 



DEACON’S DIALOGUE
By Deacon Portia Sweet

WHAT CAN I GIVE BACK TO GOD?
by Rector Jimmy Grace

For almost 30 years I have considered
myself a fan of the Irish band U2. I

won’t go so far as to say that they are the
Beatles of my generation, but like many peo-
ple, I feel they are pretty close. Of every song
in their catalog, there is one that clearly
stands out as a favorite to me: “Where the
Streets Have No Name.”  This opening song
from their 1987 album The Joshua Tree was
written by their guitarist with the hope of
being the ultimate live U2 song.

From its live premiere in Tempe, Arizona,
the song has remained a standard in almost
every concert the band has played since. The
lead singer Bono (his real name is Paul
Hewson) says about this 30-year-old crowd
favorite: “We can be in the middle of the
worst gig in our lives, but when we go into
that song, everything changes. The audience
is on its feet, singing along with every word.
It's like God suddenly walks through the
room.”

What is the song about? Like all good
songs, it is about many things. In my mind it
is about the Kingdom of Heaven, as a place
with no class distinction, a place where
streets have no name; where all are equal in
the City of God.  When I saw them perform
this song live almost 14 years ago, Bono
spoke these words over the song’s introduc-
tion:

What can I give back to GOD for the
blessings he’s poured out on me?
I’ll lift high the cup of salvation—a toast
to GOD!
I’ll pray in the name of GOD; I’ll com -
plete what I promised GOD I’d do,
and I’ll do it together with his people.
The words are not his – they are from

verses 10 – 12 of the 116th Psalm. The entire
song became a response to the question the
author of the psalm asks –what can we possi-
bly give back to God for the blessings poured
out upon us?  

What can we give back to God? Our grat-
itude. In our act of gratitude, we follow
through on the promise we make to God,
t o g e t h e r, as a church. God continues to
express generosity and gives to us in ways we
can hardly imagine – not because of what we
do, but because of grace. God’s gifts come to
us without strings attached. Our gifts to God
should be returned in the same way.

We are blessed at St. Andrew’s in so
many ways. Children are running through our
halls and learning about God’s love in our
classrooms. Our underserved neighbors are
welcomed at our front door with Trish’s smil-
ing face and a wholesome meal. Our church
is more full on Sunday mornings than it has
been in some time. How generous God is! In
the coming weeks you will receive a pledge

card. In the weeks before you fill out your
card, I hope you commit your pledge to God
in prayer. That number you write on your
pledge card is between you and God. In my
f a m i l y ’s home, we are committed to St.
Andrew’s and hopeful for its future. We
intend to pledge $12,000 for the 2014 year.

The paradox of giving away our posses-
sions for God’s use is that we discover the
freedom that comes with generosity. When
we are generous, we are most like God!
Where is God calling St. Andrew’s? The
answer is simple: we are called to reach out
generously to form disciples and become that
place where all are welcomed and loved – a
place where streets need no name.

Stewardship Prayer

O h Lord, giver of life and source of our
freedom, we are reminded that Yours

is “the earth in its fullness; the world and
those who dwell in it.” We know that it is
from your hand that we have received all we
have and are and will be. Gracious and lov -
ing God, we understand that you call us to be
the stewards of Your abundance, the caretak -
ers of all you have entrusted to us. Help us
always to use your gifts wisely and teach us
to share them generously. May our faithful
stewardship bear witness to the love of Christ
in our lives. We pray this with grateful hearts
in Jesus’ name. Amen.

JOIN THE LITURGICAL MINISTRY

Have you ever wanted to participate
more fully in the service but didn’t

know how to get involved?  We are looking
to expand our corps of liturgical ministers,
and we could use your help.  Roles are varied
– Readers/Intercessors, Acolytes, A l t a r

Servers, and Lay Eucharistic Ministers
(LEMs). No prior experience is necessary,
and training will be provided.  Currently,
team members are asked to serve one Sunday
per month at either the 8:30 am or 10:30 am
services. Membership is open to ages from

older elementary youth (or those that can fol-
low directions and sit still for the entire serv-
ice) and up. If you are interested, please con-
tact Kevin Robertson at kevin.robertson
@me.com

For the past several months a small
team of parishioners has been about

learning, defining, exploring and praying
about Common Mission. Many of you joined
them in getting to better know your fellow
parishioners. A few more of you feel called to
become part of the effort. So just what IS
Common Mission?

Common Mission is what we do as being
church, with a local focus. The team has
defined COMMUNITY as being the Greater
Heights, the physical place where St.
Andrew's is planted. Our Christian mission,
as we understand it, is to be Christ in relation-
ship with all whom we meet. Therefore, our
Common Mission is building relationships
among ourselves then outward through the
community. In this way, we expect to be bet-

ter able to discern and understand the real
need and how others think the Church should
be paying attention to that need. In building
relationships with people and institutions
throughout the community, we may collabo-
rate to better steward resources, bring hope,
diminish hunger, foster health, and seek jus-
tice for those who have no voice or whose
voices are not heard in public policy. In other
words, we just might act like followers of
Christ.

All this is based in Scripture. Moses
shared his leadership with Aaron, with repre-
sentatives from the 12 tribes, and with
Joshua. (Exodus) Each of us has a role in the
kingdom. Our iron rule: Never do for anyone
what he or she can do for themselves. (I
Corinthians) Jesus sent his disciples into the

communities to tend to those in need and pro-
claim the good news. (Matthew 10)

One congregation alone cannot do this,
and many of the congregations near us are
very small. Yet, if all the children of God in
this area worked together, prayed for each
o t h e r, shared ideas and resources, the
Kingdom of God on earth in the Heights
could be a marvelous thing to behold. The
Team has discussed many possibilities and
approaches. (Check the Outreach page for
details.) We ask for your prayers, your
inquiries, your offerings of self and your sup-
port. God’s power can work in us to bring
about greater things than we can ask or imag-
ine. (BCP) Get Ready! 

ENJOY A FUN NIGHT OUT OCTOBER 28

It's time once again to gather and enjoy
some good fellowship and food togeth-

er! All adults are welcome to join us at
Teotihuacan Mexican Cafe, 1511 Airline, at 7

pm on Tuesday, October 28. Teotihuacan fea-
tures "Classic Mexican Food". They can han-
dle separate checks and have become a
favorite of our group. For more information,

or to be added to the email reminder for this
event, please send contact Chris Barker at
chris.barker@saecheights.org



JOIN THE QUILTERS!
The St. Andrew’s Quilting Guild meets

every Tuesday and Friday and the
third Saturday of the month at 9:30 am in the
quilting room behind the Parish Hall. If any-
one would like to join us, we would like to
have you. You don’t have to know how to
quilt. We have people who crochet and do
other types of crafting, so all are welcome to
come and join us.

We would like to remind everyone all the

money we make is contributed to the church.
So if you would like quilted throws, baby
gifts or small items like aprons, potholders or
gifts for special occasions and quilts, we’ll
be happy to help. Just talk to us if you have
something special.

We also enjoy having friends come by if
you are in the area. Join us for coffee, snacks
and wonderful conversation.

Senior Warden
Greg Caudell
713-501-2757

greg@caudellcpa.com
Junior Warden
Sarrah Moseley
281-384-2981

smose@sbcglobal.net
Finance

Bob DeCesare
bobdec2003@yahoo.com

646-644-2433
Treasurer

Chris Barker
713-868-3952

c h r i s . b a r k e r @ s a e c h e i g h t s . o rg
Clerk

Priscilla Burroughs
713-213-3199

pburroughs@bythewaters.com
Education

Kevin Robertson
281-960-9358

kevin.robertson@me.com
School

Liz Dennis
713-826-9765

edennis@stcl.edu
Stewardship /Annual Drive &

Continuing Education
Jerry Gallagher

jcg0151@gmail.com
281-501-2294

Finance &
Stewardship/Fundraising

Todd Saha
713-299-7502

tsaha39@msn.com 
Evangelism/Communication

Richard Molinaro
713-412-5532

typeknerd@gmail.com
Anne Jones

aemandola@gmail.com
281-433-0095

Evangelism/Newcomers
Ben Parks

benparks@gmail.com
713-614-8320
Hospitality

Laurie Hardwick
lauriewh@earthlink.net

713-956-2474

2014 VestryDONATE ALTAR FLOWERS

Throughout the year, sponsoring altar
flowers is a wonderful way to honor

loved ones, commemorate a special occasion or
simply give back to the glory of God. There are
still a number of Sundays available for spon-
sorship on the Altar Flower calendar, located
on the bulletin board in the rear entry hall. After
the flowers adorn the church during Sunday
services, the two vases are moved to the chapel
and St. Andrew’s House to be enjoyed for the

remainder of the week. 
Giving flowers is so easy:

• Sign up on the calendar for a specific
week(s)

• Drop your $80 check in the alms basin or
mail to the church office (specify altar
flowers on your check)
If you have questions, please contact

Elizabeth McCormick at 832-661-7300 or
eamack@sbcglobal.net.

Stay In Touch!

To receive the latest news and infor-
mation about happenings at St.

Andrew’s:
• Let us know if your contact informa-

tion (address, email, phone number)
has changed.

• Share your email address with us to
receive event reminders and schedule
changes. If you’re not getting St.
Andrew’s weekly email messages, we
do not have your email address.
Contact Trish Mehrkam at

t r i s h . m e h r k a m @ s a e c h e i g h t s . o rg or 713-
861-5596 with changes to your informa-
tion.

Tag, You’re It!
We’ve all had those frustrating and

embarrassing times when we can’t recall
someone’s name. To avoid this uncom-
fortable situation, wear your name tag
when attending a service or event at St.
A n d r e w ’s. It’s that simple! Wearing a
name tag helps newcomers and long-time
members alike! To request a new or
replacement tag, contact Trish Mehrkam
at trish.mehrkam@saecheights.org or
713-861-5596. 

Share Your News!
Let us know If you have news related

to St. A n d r e w ’s and our parishioners.
Contact Laurie Hardwick at
lauriewh@earthlink.net or Trish Mehrkam
at 713-861-5596 if you have information
you think may be appropriate for a future
issue of The Voice.

PLEASE HELP US….

THE LINEN GUILD NEEDS YOU!

Would you have time once a month to
do a little extra laundry and support

St. Andrew’s? Do you prefer a ministry you
can do on your own schedule?  Is it sometimes
difficult for you to meet up with others for serv-
ice ministries due to your unique situation?  If
the answer is yes to any of these, perhaps the
Linen Guild would be a ministry where you can
share your gifts. 

This new ministry, which is a subset of the
Altar Guild, is looking for dedicated women
and men and will include training. Little to no
previous experience is required. The Linen
Guild is the part of the Altar Guild that launders
and maintains the linens used during Eucharist.
Linen Guild members will serve on a rotating
schedule, serving no more than one Sunday per

month. Linen Guild members take the used
linens home after the Eucharist and launder and
iron them, returning them to the church the fol-
lowing week for use during the Eucharist.
Linen Guild membership does not require Altar
Guild membership, though we’re also looking
for new Altar Guild members. And, of course
Altar Guild members are welcome to join
Linen Guild, if interested.

The Altar Guild members are behind-the-
scenes service assistants, committed to the
ministry of preparing the church for worship
services, which are the heart of our parish life.
If you are interested in joining Linen Guild or
Altar Guild, please contact Rebecca Robertson
at rebecca.robertson@me.com or
281.782.6229.



Service & Ministry at St. Andrew’s

There are many great ways to give to
others by sharing your time and tal-

ents with the St. A n d r e w ’s community.
Volunteers are always needed and welcome!
Training and direction is provided for all

jobs, and in most cases, you will work with a
partner or team - so serving is a wonderful
way to build and enhance connections.

There is no prior experience or special
skills required - just a willingness to work

with others in the service of God. Please take
a look at the opportunities listed below and
find one that speaks to you.

SHARE YOUR SPIRITUAL GIFTS

Alms Counter
Work with partner

1 Sunday per month

• County weekly donations
• Use calculator & copier
• Complete simple report
• Make bank deposit

Mary Rennie
maryrennie@sbcglobal.net

281-371-8124

Altar Guild Member
Work with team

1 week per month

• Maintain vestments and altar ware
• Prepare altar for Sundays and 

any special services

Rebecca Robertson
beccazicka@mac.com

281-782-6229

Choir Member
Work with group at Sunday 

and Special Services

• Lead congregation in music
• Participate in weekly rehearsals

Henry Washington
sing2livefree@yahoo.com

713-861-5596

Christian Education Leader
Lead lessons & activities 

• Work with parish youth
• Use prepared/planned materials
• Be at least 18 years of age
• Complete free training

Rev. Jimmy Grace
jgrace@SAECheights.org

713-861-5596

Holy Folder
Work with group 

2 hours per month

• Fold church newsletter
• Apply mailing labels

Chris Barker
chris.barker@saecheights.org

713-868-3952

Liturgical Server
Work with team

1 Sunday per month

• Serve as a reader or intercessor (not
required to robe)

• Assist at altar as acolyte or Lay Eucharist
Minister (LEM)

• Serve at 8:30 or 10:30 am

Kevin Robertson
kevin.robertson@me.com

281-960-9358

Nursery Assistant
Work with partner 

1 Sunday per month

• Care for infants and toddlers
• Assist Nursery Attendant
• Be at least 18 years of age
• Complete free training

Chris Barker
chris.barker@saecheights.org

713-868-3952

Usher/Greeter
Work with team

1 Sunday per month

• Serve at 8:30 or 10:30 am
• Distribute Service Bulletins
• Greet and direct visitors and parishioners
• Assist in service

Diana Burton
garydiana@att.net

713-466-0205

Service Opportunity Duties/Requirements Contact

Category August
Collected

% of Budget YTD Collected % of Budget

$22,811.00
$7,562.00

$633.00
$31,006.00

111.7%
363.0%
108.6%
134.3%

$167,731.00
$35,230.00

$6,649.00
$209,609.00

105.9%
211.4%
142.4%
116.7%

Pledge Payments
Non-Pledge Payments
Loose Currency
Total Plate

TREASURERS SNAPSHOT
Through August 2014 



Education News at St. Andrew’s

Iam pleased to announce that in January
St. Andrew’s will welcome Lisa Puccio

as our new full-time Coordinator for Special
Needs and Family Faith Formation. Lisa
comes to us from Christ Church Cathedral,
where she has served as the Director for
Children and Family Ministries for more
than twelve years. 

Lisa’s job description is in two parts, as
her job title suggests. Half of Lisa’s time at
St. Andrew’s will focus on beginning a new
service on Sunday mornings for children
with special needs and their families. The
service will be a weekly Eucharist and will
feature a story in place of a sermon, as well
as many other creative and play-filled
opportunities for these children to engage
scripture. My hope for this service is that it
will be ecumenical, so that no matter what
faith tradition families might claim, they
will be welcome for this very special service.

While at the Cathedral, Lisa and I worked
together on a similar service that was held
m o n t h l y. Month after month I witnessed
Lisa’s enthusiasm for this unique ministry
grow, and at the time I left the Cathedral, we
averaged about 25 people per service. Lisa
has a heart for this ministry, and when I
shared with her I would be coming to St.
Andrew’s months ago, she initiated a conver-

sation with me about moving the service here
into a weekly format. To my knowledge, St.
Andrew’s will be the only Episcopal church
in the entire city of Houston to offer such a
service every week.   

The second
half of Lisa’s
responsibility at
St. Andrew’s will
involve oversee-
ing our children’s
Sunday School
classrooms. Lisa
will work with
our current teach-
ers, help to recruit
more in the
future, and pro-
vide support
when needed for

our classrooms. In her time at the Cathedral,
Lisa built a children’s Sunday School pro-
gram from scratch that now regularly sees
approximately 50 children weekly.

In addition to her work in children’s min-
istries at the Cathedral, Lisa also serves as the
Vice President of Forma, a national associa-
tion of Christian educators and formation
professionals that celebrates and upholds the
diverse ministries of Christian formation

across the Episcopal Church. Lisa has also
generously given her time to Kids 4 Peace,
where she has helped to lead groups of
Muslim, Jewish, and Christian children from
Israel and the United States to build interfaith
communities that embody a culture of peace
and empower a movement for change. Lisa
and her husband, Mike have been married for
32 years. Mike serves as the Operations
Director for the Beacon Day Center.
Together, they have four grown children.

What a blessing Lisa will be at Saint
Andrew’s! Lisa said, “I’m very excited about
coming to St. Andrews and working with
Jimmy again. I’ve had an opportunity to visit
with some of the people who are starting a
children's program this fall, and I look for -
ward to getting to know all of the families and
parishioners. It has been my dream to help
develop a weekly worship service for special
needs families in a place that will invite them
into the community. I am grateful for the
vision of the St. Andrews leadership and the
support of the congregation.”

We will have a parish-wide reception on
Sunday, January 4, to welcome Lisa as she
begins a new chapter in ministry at St.
Andrew’s. Until then, please hold Lisa, and
her ministry in your thoughts and prayers.

ST. ANDREW’S WELCOMES LISA PUCCIO
By Rev. Jimmy Grace

Classes for children from kindergarten
to fifth grade meet on Sundays in our

classrooms behind the Parish Hall. Divided
into two separate groups, the kindergarten –
3rd grade class meets in the Godly Play
room, and the 4th-5th grade class meets in
the youth room. All classes meet during the
education hour on Sunday mornings, from
9:30 – 10:30 AM. 

If you have any questions, please contact
R e v. Grace at jgrace@saecheights.org or

713-861-5596.
Jr & Sr High Youth: 

We Got Your Donuts!
Calling all Junior and Senior High stu-

dents to St. Andrew’s House on Sunday
mornings for donuts, conversation, and good
company. This won’t be any ordinary Sunday
school experience. A team of four mentors
will be walking with you as you explore your
spiritual and religious beliefs. If you and your

parents agree, our time together will also pre-
pare you for confirmation, following the
Confirm, not Conform curriculum. T h e s e
classes will be fun and engaging classes,
even if you have already been confirmed. Got
questions? Contact Biz Loeschman at
ecloeschman@gmail.com or phone/text
713.305.4053 or Kevin Robertson at kevbo-
head@mac.com. We’ll see you on Sundays,
9:30 – 10:30 AM at St. Andrew's House, next
door to the church.

ELEMENTARY YOUTH INVITED TO CLASS

EXPRESS YOURSELF!
by Cindy Babbitt, SAES Teacher 

The term “express yourself” is over
used. You hear it in songs, read it on

greeting cards and it was the mantra of the
Love and Peace generation. Although it is a
very used term, “express yourself” is my goal
as a teacher at St. A n d r e w ’s Episcopal
School. 

I have the giant honor of being called the
school’s art and creative movement teacher. I
would prefer being referred to as the artistic
“guide” for our students, ages one through
five years old. The children naturally express
themselves when a guided experience is pre-
sented to them. For instance, after watching a
10-second demonstration of any art or move-

ment activity, they will have the laser focus
of a surgeon (for a few minutes) and are able
to try it out for themselves. As they practice
these new things, the students always seem to
be in a joyful state that is restful, and they are
creating art or moving their bodies to the
music. These young children do not worry
about being a perfect artist. They rarely say,
“I can't, I'm not an artist,” like so many adults
say. The children show great pride in their
learned skill, whether it is a little yoga move
or a new form of artwork. They naturally
express themselves and are proud of their
accomplishments. Mixing self-acceptance,
focus and free spirit means that the students

become all encompassing creative beings.  
“Creativity is a life force that is close to

God,” writes Matthew Fox, an Episcopal
priest in his book Creativity. I believe that is
true when I observe my art or movement
classes. When the children are engaged and
content, it is truly spiritual. I say a quick
prayer to myself and thank God for this
amazing and sweet moment. I think I will
start to say my prayers out loud so everyone
in class can hear me. 

I think there is a lesson here, don’t you?
The children shouldn’t have all the fun! 

We all need to express ourselves daily,
just for the pure joy of it!



Outreach at St. Andrew’s
STUFF OUR SEAFARERS’ CHRISTMAS BOXES

FILL OUR SACK LUNCHES
We distribute brown bag lunches to any

person who feels the need to have a meal—
approximately 300 are given each month.
You can help by:
• Donating items that include Vi e n n a

sausages, cheese crackers, applesauce,

chips, peanuts, plastic spoons, napkins
and bottled water. Look for the sign-up
sheet on the bulletin board in the rear
entrance hall.

• Contribute money to help purchase lunch
items. Simply write “sack lunches” on

your check and drop it in the alms basin.
• Help us pack the lunches on the first

Sunday of each month immediately fol-
lowing the 10:30 am service. 

The Gulf Coast Regional Blood Center
will be at St. Andrew’s on Sunday,

October 12. One donation of blood can save
three lives, and there is always a great
demand for blood during the holidays, when
many accidents occur.

Who can donate? Anyone who is at least
17 years of age and who weighs at least 110

lbs, in good health and feeling well may
donate blood. With parental consent, a 16-
year-old may donate if they weigh at least
122 pounds.

The van will be parked in front of the
church from 9:30 AM -1:30 PM. All are
encouraged to sign up to donate blood after a
hearty breakfast following the early service,

before the 10:30 AM service, or after the
meeting for parish elections which follows
the later service. The process is quick, easy
and painless. To sign up, choose your time on
the bulletin board in the rear entry hall or reg-
ister online at https://www. c o m m i t f o r l i f e .
org/donor/schedules/drive_schedule/220136

GIVE BLOOD OCTOBER 12

Births, deaths, surgeries, illnesses
…these are times in our lives when a

little help with meals can make a big differ-
ence. Could you prepare an occasional meal

or provide takeout and deliver it to a fellow
parishioner? This is not a regular commit-
ment, but on an as needed basis.

Contact Martha Gallagher at 281-501-

2294 or mgg0413@gmail.com if you are
interested in participating in this ministry.
For more information on how the Meal Train
is organized, go to www. MealTrain.com.

ALL ABOARD FOR NEW MEAL TRAIN MINISTRY!

In addition to our monthly volunteer day
on Saturday, October 25, the Heights

Interfaith Ministries Food Pantry has several
ways for you to show your support. The
Pantry’s annual Bean Bash fundraiser will be
Thursday, October 10. Tickets are $10.00 and

are available from Deacon Portia or the
church office. The event begins at 6 PM at
Zion Lutheran Church and is a fun time of
food, music and fellowship with your neigh-
bors in the Heights.

Save the Date: The HIM Community

Thanksgiving Soup Supper and Service will
be Monday, November 24 at Zion Lutheran
Church. Several churches participate and this
year’s event helps mark Zion’s centennial
year. Watch for more details.

HELP THE FOOD PANTRY

Many thanks to all who have gener-
ously responded with donations of

personal hygiene items. At this time, Heights
Christian Church has quite a surplus and has

asked that we wait a while for further dona-
tions. Meanwhile, Heights Church of Christ
is in great need of large adult diapers for their
older “Forgotten Sinners” congregants.
These are ex-offenders whom they serve

weekly and who suffer from various physical
and emotional health issues, unemployment
and very limited means. If you wish to donate
diapers, please leave them in the designated
place in the Oak Table Lobby.

GIVE TO ALLIANCE ACTIVITIES

United Thank Offering has a very long
history within the Episcopal Church.

Every day we all have something for which
we can give thanks. UTO discipline encour-
ages us all to drop a coin or two into a little

blue box with each thank-you prayer, then
twice a year bring our offering to the church.
All offerings are gathered and compiled at
the national level, where every cent is grant-
ed out for mission work, domestic and for-

eign throughout the Anglican Communion.
Laura Beyer and John Ibanez are the new
UTO Coordinators for St. Andrew's. Watch
for more information from them coming soon
and be sure to get your little blue box. 

THE BLUE BOXES ARE COMING!

St. Andrew’s will participate again this
year in the Christmas Gift Box pro-

gram for the International Seafarers’ Center
of Houston. Last year we packed 50 gift
boxes, which were a portion of the 11,827
gift boxes distributed by the Center’s chap-
lains to personnel on 513 ships calling at the
Port of Houston from Advent through
Epiphany.

Recently, our parish administrator Trish
Mehrkam received an email from a British
merchant seafarer, who received one of our
boxes 4 years ago. He wrote: “It was my first
time away from home and I was at sea train -
ing as a deck officer in the British Merchant
Navy, essentially what you folks would call

the Merchant Marine. While on board at
Christmas we were given some items by the
local seaman's mission chaplain as a gift on
the run up to Christmas. Since I was away
from my family it was nice to think that some -
one cared enough that far away from home to
take the time to put together this little gift. On
that trip I spent almost 5 months away from
my family and it was without a doubt the
toughest time I have ever spent at sea simply
because of it duration. I thank you from deep
down inside me for the generosity you
showed me 4 years ago and wish you the very
best in the future! Darryl”

Look for the poster with the wrapped box
and sign up to bring 25 or 50 of a single item

to go in the boxes. Or email Pat Caver at
patricia.e.caver@uth.tmc.edu to let us know
what you will contribute.

Items can be left in the red bin in the Oak
Table Lobby no later than Sunday, November
23. NOTE: Please do NOT bring large con-
tainers of toiletry items. Small sizes are pre-
ferred so we can fit more items in each box.

We will wrap the boxes on Sunday,
November 30 after the 10:30 am service, and
we welcome your participation in the fun! It
is a terrific way to observe the Advent season
– by demonstrating God’s love as we remem-
ber people from all over the world who are
likely to be far from home at the holiday sea-
son.



You can give a little to St. Andrew’s
when you buy groceries with the

Kroger Community Rewards program. This
program donates a percentage of purchases
made by Kroger shoppers to the charitable
organization of their choice—and many of
you chose St. Andrew’s Episcopal Church!
This program requires re-enrollment each

year, and it’s time to confirm your program
participation for 2014-2015. This year,
enrollment will be handled online, so it’s
simple and easy!

You can enroll at www.krogercommuni-
tyrewards.com using 83715, which is our
organization number. You must have a regis-
tered Kroger Plus card account to link to St.

Andrew’s. Once you’ve logged on, simply
follow the instructions to link your account to
St. Andrew’s. If you do not have a Kroger
Plus card, you can sign up at your local store
or online. And if you do not have computer
access, but would like to participate, please
contact Chris Barker at 713-868-3952 for
assistance. Help us earn more by signing up!

SUPPORT ST. ANDREW’S WHILE YOU SHOP

“Our soul doesn’t stop at our skin,” once noted theologian Karl
Rahner. While many believe this to be true, others struggle to

hold onto the Christian idea of eternal life while living in a modern
world in which many different beliefs about life after death exist.
What does a Christian believe about death, resurrection, heaven and
hell in the 21st century? This Sunday morning class, taught by. Rev.
Grace, explore these questions from medical, theological, and philo-
sophical viewpoints. The class meets in the Parish Hall at 9:30 am on
Sunday mornings, and is open to all who are interested!
• October 5 - Episcopal School Sunday
• October 12 - 2nd Sunday Breakfast
• October 19 -  Class # 4 -  Resurrection of the Dead?

• October 26 -  Class #5 - Difficulties with the Resurrection of Jesus 
• November 2 - Class #6 - Between Heaven and Hell
• November 9 - 2nd Sunday Breakfast
• November 16 - Class #7 - Dying with Human Dignity
• November 23 -  Class #8 -  Presentation from Funeral Home
• November 30 (Advent 1) -  Class # 9 - Heaven on Earth?
• December 7 - Class #10 - The End of the World and the Kingdom

of God
• December 14 - 2nd Sunday Breakfast
• December 21 -  Coffee Hour
• December 28 - Coffee Hour

ETERNAL LIFE? LIFE AFTER DEATH AS A MEDICAL,
THEOLOGICAL, & PHILOSOPHICAL QUESTION

INQUIRER’S CLASS BEGINS OCTOBER 18

Our Inquirer’s Class is for all adults
interested in learning more about the

Episcopal Church and the Christian Faith.
This series of classes is also for those who
wish to be confirmed into the church on
December 3 when Bishop Doyle visits.

The Inquirer’s Class at St. Andrew’s will
begin Saturday, October 18, and run each
Saturday morning until November 15.  At

each class a continental breakfast will be
served beginning at 8:30 AM.  Classes will
run from 9 AM until noon each Saturday
morning in St. Andrew’s House, and we will
cover a wide range of topics:
• October 18 – Old Testament Survey
• October 25 – New Testament Survey
• November 1 – Church History & Tour of

Church and Sacristy

• November 8 – The Book of Common
Prayer, Instructed Eucharist

• November 15 – Church Polity and
Contemporary Issues, Q&A o n
Confirmation
To register for the Inquirer’s Class, please

contact Trish Mehrkam in the Parish Office at
713-861-5596 or at
trish.mehrkam@saecheights.org.  

IS YOUR INFO UP TO DATE?

Our effort to update or parish records
continues—and we want to hear

from you.  If you have not yet returned the
Family Information Form that was included
in last month’s issue, please pick one up at
church or access our online form at
w w w. s a e c h e i g h t s . o rg / p a r i s h - i n f o r m a t i o n -

form/ You can also contact our membership
secretary Deidre Grawl at deidre.grawl
@saecheights.org to receive an electronic
version.

This is a wonderful time of new begin-
nings at St. Andrew’s and the right time to
update and complete our records—something

that we have not done for quite some time.
All information submitted is confidential and
you can indicate whether you want to receive
a weekly email from St. Andrew’s or not.
Your cooperation in completing and return-
ing your Family Information Form will be
greatly appreciated!

Welcome
Georgia Mae Runner • Born September 15, 2014

Daughter of Steve & Catherine Runner

TAKE SOME TIME TO PONDER & PRAY
by Jerry Gallagher, Stewardship Chair

October will mark the beginning of our
Annual Giving Campaign and we are

excited about our opportunities for St.
Andrew’s! Each year this is a major effort to
‘Steward’ our gifts from God and to return
those blessings back to His church and to the
ministry of our people. Throughout the year
we have reflected back on our blessings
through Abundance Sunday and Second
Sunday Breakfasts, which encourage parish-
ioners to meet, discuss and have fellowship,
installation of Jimmy as our new priest and
many prayers/opportunities for thanksgiving.  

Our reflections this year will be on
Family, Youth and Community. Our Sunday
School classes are full of energy and greatly
expanded, a newly initiated Meal Train for
our parishioners who need support has
begun, a parish-sponsored community book
signing was held, a children’s bike rodeo was
cohosted with the constable’s office and 27
4K for Cancer cross country cyclists were fed
and housed within our Parish Hall. All of
these blessings (and others) occurred just
recently. Wow! 

Ask the question: “What do I do?” Say a

short prayer regularly over the next five
weeks for guidance on stewardship. Ponder
what makes you feel good about church and
giving blessings to others. Making a pledge
should make you feel good and smile - if not
-  is it enough or  -  is it too much? Why aren’t
you smiling? You’re giving blessings, youíre
stewarding God’s gifts so you should be
happy and fulfilled. Questions, comments?
Contact me at jcg0151@gmail.com

God Bless.


